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_T he Conjere nee:

Wttdnesday, October 1, 196~

New Curriculum Likely,
New Grading System
Almost Certain

No one was willing last Friday afternoon
Generally, the 18-hour proposal was fato offer an opinion as to whether or not the
vored, although a number of variations
three-day All-College Conference had been
arose in some departments . In many, there
abte to accomplish its announced objecwas a heavy trend toward the zero-hour, or
tives.
no curriculum. The student, according to
One thing was generally agreed - that
this plan, would have no number of hours
from an attendance point of view, the conrequired, but might have specific guidelines
ference was a certain success. 1300 students
set up by his department.
and faculty registered for the first day of
Discussion the third day was centered
meetings, but officials estimated that ataround the grading system. At the oritendance was probably closer to 1700, since
entation, Miss Austrheim spoke of the benmany were not aware of the required regisefits in the traditional system of grading.
tration, and some facu lty members were reDr. McFarland then proposed ·a pass-fail
fusing to register.
system, Dr. Martindale proposed credit-no
Attendance the second day was estimated
credit, and Dr. Buchmann proposed someat about 1,000, with almost 800 registering.
thing relatively new - an A , B, C - no record
system.
450 registered on Friday, but well over 500
attended.
The A, B, C - no record system, which
In a final tally, taken Friday afternoon, it
would require students to be graded in the
was learned that well over 2,000 diffe rent
traditional system, except that the concept
people attended the conference, at least
of failure would be removed, was tremenonce during the three days. It is generally
dously popular at the conference. Instead of
a failure being recorded, any grade below C
estimated, therefore, that about 50% of the
undergraduate population attended.
means that no record of that course e.ver
Addressing a packed auditorium and sevhaving been taken would be recorded.
eral hundred viewers on television, Presi- . Therefore, the only loss is the student's own
dent Sachs opened the conference with his. wasted time.
views on the perspectives for growth at
Pass-Fail, which was considered as a
NISC. Different plans for curriculum revifront-runner, was buried under the rush tosion were then offered by other speakers.
ward A, B, C - No record. Again, several
Dr. Martindale, who had been working
variations popped up, such as an option for
the D on basic courses.
with the Committee for a new basic program, discussed the two proposals offered
President Sachs, in an interview with
by hi s committee, one calling for 36 hours
NISC -TV, explained that he had called the
of required courses, the other requiring 18
North Central Accreditation Association ,
h·o urs, but with only required areas, from
and explained the proposal. They stated
that, during the next scheduled visit to
which the student selects his own courses.
Northeastern, the college- would have to
Dr. Zegger spoke, addressing himself to
substantiate academically the benefits of
the techn icalities involved in curriculum
this system. He said that he felt there would
reform.
be little difficulty doing so. He further in- ·
The morning's final speaker was Stan
dicated that he was in favor of the system,
Dale, a psychologist and former teacher,
and that he saw a good chance that the syscurrently conducting the all-night talk
tem could be implimented quickly.
marathon on WCFL. Stan had, on the
Governamce was the topic for Friday,
weekend before the-conference, held a conand at orientation there were several proference of his own, at Orchestra Hall. He
posals, as well as a reminder from President
called it an Understand-In, and , in general,
Sachs that our Board of Governors is ultihe explained, the purpose of that was not
mately responsible for the governance of
unlike our ACC - an attempt to open comthis college . Steve Weiss, Dr. Farr, and Dr.
munication lines.
Nissim-Sabit spoke about governance, and
He told the full house that, if Norththe conference then split into areas of intereastern didn't get an'ything done at the Allest.
College Conference, ''I'll come back and
There were no apparent results from the
haunt you ."
governance conference, except the proposThe crowd then broke into small groups,
al that a committee be set up to create a
by educational departments. Students met
with students first, and faculty with faculty . community constitution.
One reason for the lack of enthusiasm
After lunch, students a nd faculty met toabout governance was the desire to contingether. Each department then released a
ue discussions about curriculum. A group
statement, explaining its position on the
met all day in the Little Theater discussing
· basic curriculum.

FRIDAY

The Scene at the Curriculum Caucus

ADAM'S APPLE

curriculum, and it was about the largest,
most heated discussion of the entire confer- .
ence.
On the second day, Ken Ford spoke at
orientation of the ethnic and race problem
at Northeastern. He proposed a special conference in the Gym Annex to discuss the
matter. That conference was also heavily
attended, and by Friday it had moved into
the gym for a full session.

6229 N. CALIFORNIA
465-9777

•
CLOTHING
CANDLES

NEW LEADERS FOR

WOOD
CARVINGS
INCENSE

SPANISH CLUB
At its recent election, NISC's Spanish
Club elected the following officers: Julio
Cruz, President, America Garcia, Vice
Pre~ident, Martha Gorge, Secretary, Jose
Gomez, Treasurer, Blanca Soriano and Pa•
tricia Padovano Publicity Chairmen.
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THE PROGRESSIVE
GENERAL STORE
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:FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
•

3358 WEST BRYN MAWR AVE.
•
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645
•
. PHONE 478-6276
•
···~NJCKG. KATSOULIS ~ · ·
•
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STOP NAIL BITING
WITH

I•

I

·,I

IS O .N LY PART
OF ITS BEAUTY
After the low cost of buying
It, there's - the low cost of running it.
It gets good gas mileage.
Takes pints of oll. Not quark.
And needs ·no anti-freeze. (No

OCTOBER 3
Men 21 or older and u:omen
18 or over are invited to a

radiator . )

It's the small price you pay
for owning ii Volhwagen .
•t,Or' s. sugg. list price . includes
fact. •quip. , htr ., defr. , wshrs .,
cloth interior, etc . Excise tax,
Fri. and D & H Included.

NORTH

(omen cin! Comcn all cs ! Comcn to dcr panic lur tier time auf ucr IHc: ! Der.
viii be goot beer drin~cn , singcn, and stampcn dcr fee ten mir dcr hootc:n and dcr
toorcn of dcr Guckc nhc:i mcr Dand .

IMPORT MOTORS

in the beautif ul, n ew l y re model e d

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS CLUB
on th e sec ond fl oor of the Mere hand is e Mart
350 No rth We ll s S tree t
Part ic ip a nt s ir1 L .1 st year' ~ Okt o bl· rfcst 1n .\ ·1u niL·h quaffed :~
staggering quantity of 3 1/, million li tre s of beer. That i;. ,,
formidable record and we arc not c ertain that we ca n break it
a t our Oktoberfest O c t obe r ~ hut w e will toy.
An aut h entic Bavarian hand dressed in led er h osen will
entertain in phe front parlor and le ad all who care to join i11
s in gi ng the traditional German drinking so n gs.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT-TWO BAND'S

Now you can stop your nail biting, cuti cle
chewing habit, TODAY 1, with STOP BITE. Let 's
face it. this ugly habit is bad news. Why look
dumb, when you can be IN with long beautiful
finger nails. This amazing new product is a
glossy cover that paints on the nail surface,
with a bitter taste--'you ' II hate. and WHAM!
" STOP BITE " ends the nail biting habit, LIKE

3434

N.ASHLAND
WE 5-2200

-'I

AUTHORIZED ·VW
PORSCHE DEALER

NOW!
We guarant ee you results , or return your money.
Buy " STOP BITE" only $1.50

CLOSED SUNDAY
OPEN EVENINGS
A.ut~rized Servic•~ Accessories, Parts
OverH•• Delivery

AT ALL DRUG STORES
"DARK-EYES" CO., INC.
CHICAGO , ILL. 60624
I
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"The theory of a free press is that the
truth will emerge from free reporting and
free discu.s sion, not that it w~ll be presented perfectly and instantly in any one
account." - Walter Lippman

PRINT SAYS:

Another Library Question
I read with interest the letter sent in by
Victory Gruntwage regarding the buying
policies of the Library. I, too , would like
to ask a question. A s a student Aide who
types orders for a group of teachers , I am
'interested in knowing why there is such a
time lag between the time orders are submitted and the time they appea r in the
_catalog. Sometimes it is several years be-

fore the book is available.
The Assistant Director - says that
questions should be brought to the Library
rather than to Print. Doesn't he realize
that a student aide in a job might feel
threatened by raising a question that
should be raised by the Faculty?
Susan-Sonnenschein

A PUBLIC APOLOGY FOR
TODAY'S CRUMMY PAPER

Rea ctiO ll to Green
Dear Mr. Green:
I read your article in the Wednesday September 17th, 1969 edition of Print and I was
particularly impressed with the section that
dealt with the " mythical Mr. Gulan", basketball coach of the Golden Eagles.
It was obvious that you felt you were
getting the run-around but, let me make
some facts known to you that might put
things in proper perspective.
·1. Mr. Tom ·Gulan, physical education
teacher at Amundsen-Mayfair Junior College, will be on our faculty as a part-time
member beginning in October 1969. He
will assume the duties of a head basketball
coach, replacing Mr. Gerald Butler, who
has received a sobbatical leave in order to
pursue graduate studies at the University of
Massachusetts.
2. Mr. Gulan's contract calls for his services to begin in October of 1969. Periodically, because he is a very conscientious
human being, he comes to visit on his own
time and he seeks information on the basketball schedule, players, equipment·, financing and the many other facets involved
in putting a team on the court to represent
our college. On one visit, he was apprised of
your request and he immediately went to
the Print office, accompanied by my secretary, Mrs. Toppel, who graciously offered
to do this for she was quite aware of Mr.
Gulan's unfamiliarity with our building
"hide-outs".
3. Re: "Guys that hang around the
gym".
The students of NISC are always w~lcome to talk to their instructors, coaches,
Department Chairman, Athletic Director;

Intra-Mural Directors, civil service staff,
and above all, to t he Director of Physical
Education. You are cordially invited to do
so.
"!"
4 . Re: Student-aids.
All the student-aids, (with one exception)
are new and it will take some time for them
to learn their roles in the department. They ·
do riot know Mr. Gulan but with patience
· and understanding, they will know all our
faculty and our routines and I'm sure you ,
will find them pleasant and willing to learn
and eager to be of service to all.
5. Re: My secretary, Mrs. Toppel.
She -is the only secretary for the whole
complex called the Physical Education Department. She is -working with the studentaids to orient them to our ways, and she is
my right arm in the multi-responsibilities of
the area.
•
6. If you would have taken the time to
visit with me, I could have clarified the
mystery of Mr. T . Gulan and I could have
been instrumental in arranging an interview for y'ou. Mr. Kane and Mr. Mueller
could have assisted you as well.
There is no mystery in the Physical Education Department--just many people
working very diligently to make the best of
cramped quarters, poor ventilation and a
noisy environment.
It has always been the desire of our faculty to be of service to the college and we will
continue to do so. My !;>est to you and your
hard-working staff.
Gus Ziagos
Director of Physical Education

Berne ·J ~we\ers - Gifts

mo&&~lles

Wholesale &
Discount Prices
to All Students.
-RepairingPhone

JU

NIPER 8-1859

-

INEXPENSIVE
TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
PHONE 334-2775

~

i
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HELP MAKE
AMERICA BEAUTIFUL!
DO YOUR PART!

Academ·y Award
Winner..:
Best Actor

I

Become a demonstrator of personal
and home care products. Everyone
needs them, so why not sell them?

A bittersweet love story
thot touches the heart

I

CINEMA
Chicago Ave. at Michigan

CLIFF ROBERTSON
OAIREllOOM
trechnKok>r

''CHARLY"
,... ... _...,
St""'-nt ,... ....,.

s1so

w1,h
I.D.Catd
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Liberal commissions promote your
financial independence and let you =i= earn unlimited spending money _o n
a full or part-time basis. All training !!I
furnished .
ii

L
'

I

a

Flexable hours to fit around your
class schedule . Work in your own
area.

PRINT

Hold · it! Put tho;e paint brushes down . Due to

j J
________________.I

1

By the way, did you know that last week's twenty-page masterpiece (Our
largest yet) was the fiftieth Northeastern PRINT? Yes , friends, it was a quiet
gol~en anniversary. Nobody came to our office with presents or congratulations. In fact, nobody even noticed . We weren't even going to mention
it, but we thought you might b~ a bit more sympathetic if we did. We take so
much harassment from you people it isn't funny.

The· \01·thc·a~t•·1·11

•1111r1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111mu11·

Held Over 9TH Month

This brings us to the plug: For the next two days , we will be accepting
contributions from everyone about the conference - either letters of opinion
about the conference or reports of different meetings. If you'd like to help
assemble this material for us, we'll be needing volunteer help most of the week
~or that purpose.

Opinion " •·x1•r.. ~~ .. d in l'HINT rditorhall" ar,• 1ho!:!'r of 1hr i,;i,rn•••· i< only untl do nol n•·•·•·"l!larilJ· r•·"••rl lh•· vi, ..w t' of
anyonr ,•l!!lt' . R .. hun ■ l l!I m111~· lu· hrou11h1 lo E -.J5.

5620 N. RIDGE

33l2 West Bryn Mawr Ave

Last Friday, NISC concluded its first All-College Conference, with over two
thou sand different persons attending at least one day . There were all kinds of
results, but we're not reporting them this week.
You see, our entire staff was .working du.r ing the conference, some as volunteer helpers at Communications, others just attending the meets. We sat around
on Friday afternoon , trying to get some copy together about the conference,
but a couple ofus fell asleep, and others just refused to do any more work.
But we already had some copy at the printers, and we had all kinds of
advertising space sold, and we were committed to put out a paper this morning.
So we figured that we'd go ahead and print a crummy paper anyway, since that
isn't really setting a precedent for us.
Seriously , though, folks, we will be spending this week attempting to compile
as much material about the conference as is humanly possible, so that, by next
week, you'll have as much information at hand as you need to help you with
the survey questions, which should be administered next week.

=

For interview, call 236-0324.

IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,

circumstances beyond our control the Big, Fantastic,
Unbeiievabie Paint the Poie Contest has been
post-paned for another week. However, we have

decided to give the old Rules and Regulations of
the PtPC.
l. Show up at the painting area on the
designated time with materials needed to paint.
2 . Wait your turo to paint. Everyone will be given

Editor . ..... . ...... . .... . • ......... . . . ... ..... . ... Ken Davis
K.D ....... . ....... . ............. . .. .. . ..... . . David Brinkley
Business Manager .... .. .. Larry (stickyfingers) Spaeth
Make-up Editor . ...... . . ... . .. . . ... ... . . .... V.W . Musson·
Shoulder strap .... . ... .. . .. ............. .. . . Roger Bader
NISC's Howard Koselle ..... . . . . ... . . .. David A . Green
Once a week workers ... Mauro George, Sue Gaspar
Mighty Pens . ..... . .. . Mike Gilmore, Madeline Poster,
Barb Sieleckif Marnie Fo rnif:tr:
Frank Konrad, Al Porks and a bunch of others.
Winne.r of the Roger Bader Look-alike
contest ..... . ... .. .... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ....... Bill Spreitzer
Thum b print .... . ... . .......... . .... . .... .Mickey Sagrillo

trarily who is the winning pointer. Deci sion of the

DEPARTMENTS
Corey' s Place ................. . .......... . .. . .Gene Corey
Mondo Crypto ..... . . . . .. ........ ... . .. . ....... Dr. Zarkoff
Dr. Zarkoff ... ....... .... Gary-Dale (Flash) Stockmann
N ature Corner ..................... Dt, M .L. G a sfrill PhD'
Wireless Express .... .. .. .. ............... Hal Blu ethman
Satire Staff ..... . .. ...... . . ..... .. . . Banished (to toledo)

Judges is final.
So start thinking of ideas to put on the pole,
which is located in the open area by Bryn · Mawr
and St. Loui s.
·
To pacify those people that are angry over the
post-ponement we announce the ...... Alternate PRINT
Contest of the WEEK. Hoo Ray! All you have to do is
tell the PRINT by tomorrow who Bernard J. Farber
is. The first to come down and correctly ide ntify this
fellow will become eligible for the Big PRINT Drawing to be held when the Judges decide to hold it.
Of course decision of the Judges is final.
And now for this Public Service announcement:
Opinions expressed within these pages are not
necessarily those of the NISC administration . Opin ions need reflect only those of the author. Contributions must be in our office no later than tomorrow
night. Now back to the regularly scheduled program.

CELEBRITIES
Miltonic Auroc hs . .. . .... . ...... . ..... . . Dr. Les Klug PhD
PRINTce ........................................ Bob Brown
PRINTcess ....... . .. . .. .. . ........ . . .... .. .Joanne Powers
Resident Wrestler ... . ................ Black JJack Lanza
Obscenity ...... . .. . .. . ..... . . .. . .... ....... ... Fred English
PRINT Staff Box Fan ClubBernard J. Forber, Mike
.. .. ................ .. ..... . ......... . .... ...... ... Caselman,
Debra Watkins, Ruth A . Ziebell,
B. Raymond Druian, Dave Scilem ,
Curt Clemmer, Joshua W . Goldman,
Dianne Friedman, David Wienburg,
Betty Jacobson, Jon Kaplan, Cindy
Bodimer, Jennifer McDermott, Bob
Levite, Carl Andrews, Chuck Morton,
Kathy Kisner, Howie Wallin and
Fa ith Schulman
Sponsor (optimal pleasure) ............... . E.M. Lie bow

two minutes to pa i n t at their descretion. After their
t im e is up a photograph of their contribution to the

pole will be taken .
3. The panel of Judges will then deci de arbi-

Wednesday, October 1, 1969_
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REPORT FROM A CON-CON ELECTION HQ.
by Fred English

Two wee ks ago th e H is tory C lub
prese nted two cand ida tes for th e position
of delegate to th e upco ming Consti tut io nal
Conve ntio n. T he first prob le m that ohese
two faced was getting th roug h th e primary
electio n ·last T ue sday whic h narro wed the
fi e ld down to fou r candidates from each
senatoria l di stri ct. Election day wa s parti c ul arl y ha rrowing at the office of Ron
Smith , one of the speakers at our History
C lub.
'So me workers didn't bother to go to bed
on Monday night while others, like my self,
got a little bit of sleep and reported in for
work at two in the morning. From two till
six we went out to put up posters nea r
(although a certain legal minimum distance : I 00 ft.) the polling places throughout the di strict. This is done by most candidates in the hope that their name will be
the last one seen by the voters and will
therefore be remembered . The hour was

counting of vote s. Thi s was for a twofold
reason. F irst, as a n e xt ra check .to ass ure
that the vo tes we re recorded properl y
from the fi gures o n th e mac hine ; for , as
ma ny political experts- have noted , "A
vote reco rd(jd in the official book is worth
.. From six in th e morning until six in th e two recorded in the mac hine." T he othe r
evening vari ou s peo ple stayed in the pol- reaso n was to find out how the count was
ling pl aces as watc he rs in o rder to assure going and to report it ·bac k to the office .
fai r practice s a nd to ma ke sure people
Back at the office, a s people ca me in from
who ha ve promi sed to vote actually come where the y were stationed during the day,
out and vo te. Other people traveled from other people manned banks of adding
precinct to precinct checking reports of machines trying to determine the count as
the watchers , relieving watchers while it was called in by workers and from
they ate , filling in gaps when we weren't calling other campaign headquarters to
able to have someone stay , bringing in and . check on their findings.
taking out materials as needed , and many
.By eleven it had been determined that
other functions as were needed. And still the candidate had placed on the final balothers were back at the office trying to lot, but at that time everyone had gone too
determine who should drive to where a nd long without sleep to do much celebrawhen .
ting. The closest thing to it was when sevFrom six to se,v en in the evening some of eral speeches were made saying that we
the watchers remained at their precincts would have to work twice as hard nov. ·
and others came in to watch during the that the primary is over.
dictated by the fac t that, o n occasio n ,
ove rzealous wo r ke rs fo r a part icular candid ate will attempt to tear down posters of
c;ompetitio rs. It is t herefore ad visable to
put posters up as late as poss ible.

Debate Club
BILL SINWELL'S 10 _QUESTIONS
To Perform
Bill Sinwell is full of questions. All he
4 . Name the hypnotist - pitcher for the
ever does is ask questions . Most of his quesCubs who suddenly disappeared from sight
tions can't even be answered. Anyway, Bill
in 1966.
At Whitewater
_a sked us if we'd start printing some of his
5. Who managed the 1961 pennant winquestions. He thinks we're going to give
away prizes to the first person to answer all
ten questions correctly, but we've got more
important things to do than that. This
week's questions are about sports, but
there'll be others.
1. When Willie Mays made his great back
to the plate over the shoulder catch in the
1954 World Series, who hit the ball ?
2. Who did Sandy Amoros replace in the .
7th Game of the 1955 World. Series?
3 . Against what team did G a bby Hartnett
hit his famous " Homer of the Gloamin'?

ning Cincinnatti Reds?
6. After Bob Kennedy, who was the head
coach in the Cubs, infamous rotating coach
experiment?
7 . Name the only Met pitcher, until
1967, to have a winning record .
8. Who was the Met manager immediately before Gil Hodges?
9. Who was -the manager over whom the
K .C.A. 's threatened to meeting when Charley 0 . Finley fired him?
10. Who wound up being traded as a result of the controversey and to what tea m
was h e traded ?

The Forensics Union, Northeastern 's
Debate club, will participate in its first debate of the '69-'70 school year at the University of Wisconsin at ·Whitewater Friday
and Saturday.
Miss George Foster, club sponsor, will ·
accompany the debaters, Ted Demos, Dennis McSweeny, Tom Kwitt, Roger Hama, .
Terry Alport and Jan Marmitt, to the Wisconsin campus .

SldllfwllJ IINI Efflctittly
~

IWiullJ a,,,.,.
SlttrtwlYt

Electrologist

MEMIIER,OF E.A.I. & A.E.A.

SKOKIE

RM.~04

■ 4-MII

~~~~~ 

.

, invitation to all members of the NISC
community to attend the regular meetings .
The club invites both men and women .
A great dea l of knowledge a bout the dance
is not nece ssary since, as they put it, "half
the fun is in the learning ."

•
•

•
•
•
•
••

~

Why pay more for good B!ues, _Jazz ,
Rock, & Country . We don t thmk you
should . So : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$4.98 LIST NOW 3.00
$5 .98 LIST NOW 4.00
$6 .98 LIST NOW 5.00
-8 TRACK TAPES--

$6.98
$5 .98

•
•

NOW 5 . 25
4.75

CASSFT~ciW

•
•
•

Fveryone welcon1~

•

andaSmilc

Your Ncighburhood

Store

6743 N. Sheridan
465 - -9820

•
•

~ Bring In Ad Fot Discount -

••••••••••••••

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING MEMBER OF
THE HIP GENERAYION
20% DISCOUNT ON ALL ITEMS
UPON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD

_1

I

I

/ ,/

I
I

/

~

I

IT'S TOUGH TO SAY YES IN CLOTHES FROM KIMBERLY LTD. WHO
WANTS TO TAKE OFF WHAT LOOKS SO SO GOOD ON? BUT MAYBE,
THAT'S WHY HE ASKED YOU IN THE FIRST PLACE.
IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT WHETHER IT'S YOU OR YOUR
CLOTHES THAT HE LOVES, TEAR OUT THIS AD AND BRING IT - INTO
KIMBERLY LTD. FOR A 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHASES OVER $25.
GOOD TH RU QC TOBER

SCENE I
2521 W. DEVON
RO.4-8919

CHICAGO

SCENE II
1341 W. MORSE
262-3835

•
-

e•
•

ACROSS l ' ROM 4 1-IFADS UNLIMITFD •

-

THE RODMAN SHOPPES

FUNK CLOTHING FOR HE & SHE

•

•
•
•
• .
•

PLUS
.GoodTalk -- Free~~dDfea
-

•

BOOKS (Science Fiction . Political,
Current Topics) Posters Blackltghts.

IT'S NOT THAT, I
JUST WANT TO WEAR MY
KIMBERLY LTD. OUTFIT A
LITTLE LONGER.

./

.

:SIGIIIS.f._~::

OF COURSE I'll RESPECT YOU.

SQUARE DANCERS INVITE NEW MEMBERS _
Tue sdays at I :00, during the act1v1ty
hour, the Gym Annex fills with the excitement a nd ·sounds of square dancing. President Carol Kruege r, Secretary Irene Kozlows ki , Treasurer Nancy Bingaman and
Sponsor Mrs. Ehrlich have extended the

I
t
t EDNA LEVIN
t
t 8401 CUWFORD
t
, ••••••••,•••.• i
UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED

KIMBERLY LTD., 2632 W. DEVON, CHICAGO, 262-0520
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Corey1 s
Place
Abo ut two hundred years ago, William
O ld ys, a n E nglish poet, wrote these somewha t immortal lines--Busy , curious, thirsty fl y !
Drink with me and drink as I :
Freely welcome to my c up ,
Couldst thou sip and sip it up;
Make the most of life you may ,
Life is short and w e ars away.

Both alike are mine and thine
Hastening quick.to their decline :
Thine's a .summer, mine's no more,
Though repeated to threescore.
Threescroe summers, when they're
•,rone ,
Will appear a s short as one.

Since classe s began a couple of weeks
'ago , several thou sand bu sy, curiou s, and
thirsty fli es have been winging through
Northeastern's ha ll s. Al so through classroo m s, hair, and spaghetti dinners.
Inviting a housefly to share a meal or
a c up of coffee, like Oldy s, though, is a
ris ky matter. The little devils carry a half
billion ge rms on their little bodie s and legs
(give or ta ke a hundred thou sand). You
proba bly _wou!£1 too, _if you were born in

-

a garbage can in stead of a hospital. H ousefl y germ s have been known to propagate
typho id fe ver, dyse ntery, a nd c ho lera.
A fl y's life isn' t an easy one, but there
are some ad vantages . An inherent immuni ty to a ir pollution , for example. Flies
don 't pay taxes either. They have free
transportation, and can even walk on
ceilings. And th ey don 't have to worry
a bout catching typhoid fever, dysentery ,
or cholera.
In order to e njoy these benefits, howe ver, flie s have to avoid people wie lding
swatters and rolled up newspape rs. They
also have to keep away from RAID , a nd
fly chemist s are always bu sy developi ng
immuni zation vaccines for the latest
insecticides. The bigge st gripe th at fli es
have is that they' re the only creature
whose children are maggots . "Congratulations, Bill---1 heard your wife had triplets."
"Tha nks, but---you know---they 're a ll--uh---maggo ts ."
This column is proud to designate today
a s the Oldy s Memorial Fly Swatting
Moratorium. Instead of automatica lly
-reaching for a newspa per, try to get to
know a fly tod ay. It could be a heartwarming experience---you might ha ve a lot in
common.

(§"~~~~~~~

ATTINTIDN:

Candidates for T·eaching Positions
in Chicago Public Schools
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
for Elementary (K-8)
and Selected High School Areas
CHICAGO N.T.E. REGISTRATION DEADLINE DATE:
Thursday, October 16, 1969, 4:30 p.m ..
Chicago Public Schools will use the scores
as part of their 1970 certificate examinations for:
Kindergarten -Primary Grades 1-2-3
(N .T.E.-Early Childhood Education)

Homemaking Arts-Grades 7-12
(N.T.E. - Home Economics Education)

Intermediate and Upper Grades 3-8
(N.T.E.-Education in the Elementary Schools)

Industrial Arts - Grades 7-12
(N.T.E.- Industrial Arts Education)

Art Grades 7-12
(N .T.E.-Art Education)

High School Physical Education - Men
(N .T.E.-Men's Physical Education)

THE
WIRELESS E:XPRESS
by Hal Bluethman
" W hatever th e apf) arent cause of any rio ts m ay he, th e real one is always want of
happiness. It sho ws that someth ing is wro ng in th e system of govern m ent that injures
th e fe licity by which society is to be preserved. "
Thomas Paine, 1792
The Conspi racy Trial has begun . We can still re me mber th ose few August days th at
the ne ws media las hed out at the police and Mayo r D aley . Thi s was when we saw
pictures in The Sun-Times of police beating up people o n side-streets. Thi s was whe n
C BS ' Wa lter Cronkite emitted horror a s he and th e nat io n wa tc hed newsme n beaten and
hassled on the conve ntion floo r. But it did not take long for the news media to re ve rt to
its place---and critic ism of D ale y beca me onl y a subtl e thing . Thei r " neut ral" reporting ,
a lwa ys c arefull y feigned , continuou sly side d wit h the police.
" Th ey m ak e th e criminal look like th e victim , and th e victim look like th e c'riminal."
Malcolm X, 1964
What is this Anti-Riot Act ? It was in serted into th e C ivil Rights Act of 196 8 by no ne
other than Nixon's southern ally , Strom Thurmond . Thi s law ma kes it a crime to cross
state lines with the INTENT to promote "c ivil d iso rder." Thi s mea n~ th at the state will
determine wha t you MEANT to do , and w ill pro secute o n those ground s .
Thomas I. Emerson, professor of law at Y ale Uni ve rsity has pointed out that these
la ws a re "designed .. .to puni sh person s who do not actu all y parti cipa te in a rio t o r
di sturba nce , but w hose OPINIONS a nd WORDS a re thought to have pro moted or
encouraged such condu ct... " The o bvio us pro bl em with thi s law is th at it in volves th e
freedom of speech which we are suppo sed to have in A merica, because a ny state ment
made by a ny person ca n be interpreted by the go vernme nt as being " pro vocati ve ."
T hi s bill is a ve ry serious matter. It in vites not o nl y the restri ctio n o n the fre edo m of
s peech but a lso o n trav el. It includes th e writing of a letter, th e sending o f a te legram ,
the ma king of a phone c all , or a n a ppearan ce o n radi o or televisio n. Y et perha ps th e
most ironic thing abo ut this bill is th at it assu mes tha t th e pro blems we have are not
social problem s but only "outside agitators" w ho plan riots. D o not riot s occur because
there is a n explosio n waiting to erupt du e to th e inju stices in th e society , as T o m Pa ine
suggests?
·
The Wirele ss E xpress will return next week , but mea nwhile remember, " Big Brothe r
Is Watchin !"

2nd EXPLOSIVE YEAR!
&EOll&E E. MAIIIENTHAL I 3W PRODUCTIONS. INC, prHent

NEW YORK'S SMASH HIT MUSICAL

isa~~~~~~!~!a,is
TUES . , WED •• THURS . at 9: FR I. & SAT . , 8 & 11 P.M ., SUN . 6 & 9

THEff.A~V JMiecl.ium

THU.TRI, 901 M. RUSH ST

lox Ofllce Ope11s •t 5 P.M.DI 7•1000 GIIOUP THl!ATRE PARTIH-AM J-6920
TICKETS ALSO /<T Wi'\RD~ 1:J ELJ>i . .!~c! CRAWFORD STQRES

High School Physical Education-Women
High School English
(N.T.E.-Women 's Physical Education)
(N.T.E. - English Language and Literature)
High School Mathematics (N.T.E.-Mathematics)

All Candidates Must Take the Common Examination
and the Teaching Area Examination Relevant to
the Certificate Sought

Applicants for teaching positions in the
Chicago Public Schools should:
1. Register with the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey to take the common examination and the relevant teaching
area examination. Registration for N.T.E. closes October 16, 1969.
2. Indicate on the N.T.E. form, line 10, that scores should be submitted to the Chicago Board of Examiners.Chicago Public Schools.
3. File application for certification exam ination (form Ex-5) with
the Board of Examiners. The following credentials should accompany the application (Ex-5), if not already on file : Official copy of
birth certificate, official transcript of i!l l college work attempted .
The application and credentials must be filed by Thursday, October 16, 1969, 4:30 p.m.
--

The National Teacher Examinations will be
administered Nov. 8, 1969 on 400 college campuses
For additional information: Board of Examiners, Room 624

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS .
228 N. La Salle Street, Ch icago, Illinois 60601
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment,
Chicago ·P ublic Schoo ls or Teacher Placement Office

(F~~~~~~~~~
Please send me information about the
National Teacher Examinations for:
D Kindergarten-primary grades 1-2-3
D Intermed iate and upper grades 3-8
D High schoo i_ _ _ __ -,-..,..,--,-:-:-:..,--- - - - - Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

<subiect area)
_ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ _

If you're concerned ... now
spread the word to others!
Put them everywhere-cars,
books, windows, doors, yourself !
EASY TO APPLY • EASY TO RE-USE !

12 STICK-ONS PER SHEET-6'x.9"
ONLY 55¢-2 SHEETS FOR $1.00

r -------------- -,
THE LOVE HUE PEOPLE
P.O. Box 305 • Lombard , lllino is,6 0i4B
Please se nd me
_
" A" SHEETS/ _
" 8 " SH EETS

@ 55c pe r sh e et or 2 sheets fo r on ly $ 1.00
(c a s h. c h ec k , o r m o ney o rder , n o stamps.
Plea se add sales tax where appl ic able .)

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED_ _ __
Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

__ _

Address - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __ _ _ __ Zip _ __

Address _____ -

___ - -

- -

City _ _ _

_ St ate ________ Zi p _ -

College _ _ __ _ __ __

Grou p an d Dea ler In q ui r ies are Welco me.

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~--~~~~~~~~~~--~

_ ____

--

-

_

----- ------- - - -- -
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. "TRIAL BY JURY" COMING
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic operetta,
"Trial By Jury" will be presented by the
Men of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity
on Friday and Saturday, October 3rd and
4th, The show will be in the Little Theater at
8 :30 p.m. Tickets are on sale in the box office outside the auditorium for 75c for students, $1.50 for adults. Tickets ·will also be
available at the door.
"Trial By Jury" is an operetta involving_

a breach of promise suit. Broken hearts,
love triangles, and attempted bigamy are
the bill of fare for the evening,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is a professional
fraternity for men in music. Chi Omega
Chapter was organized at Northeastern on
April 21, 1969. The brothers are presenting
the operetta to help promote their main purpose : "To advance the cause of music in
America."

STEVE WEISS MAKES THE
BIG TIME
Steve Wei ss, President of NISC's
Young Rep'ublicans, was elected to the
Executive Board of the Illinoi s State
Young Republican Organization at a labor
.day convention in Springfield.
Weiss , a past President of the 40th
ward young republicans, and formerly on
the Executive Board of the Circle Y .R.'s,

l
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Now TWO Locations - - NORTH & OLD TOWN

· All Home II. Awag CHICAGO BEARS Gamet

I
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Casual and Cozy

ROARING FIREPLACE

i.
==

BARBECUE

Bratwurst & other "great"
Charcoal B r oiled Items

vention, a second convention was held, using a church nearby. The Sociological Liberation Movement deset with many of the
.current issues such es Women's Liberation
and the working class (a session which was
led by Dan Stern) Registration for the ASA
convention numbered in to the 2700's. A
•report of all the convention activities will be
given soon in a future Sociology Club meet~~

RI BS

To eat here or take out

Sociologists _Hold Conventions
The .American Sociological Association
held its annual ·convention this year in one
of America's most favorite cities - San
Francisco. Held from Septei;nber I through
September 5th in the San Francisco Hilton,
it was generously attended by many North-easterners . Four members of the faculty including Mary Ann Schwartz, Marion
Rognas, Dr: Dan Stern, and Dr. Silverstein
- plus representatives of both Sociology
Club and Black Heritage Club attended the
many conferences and events of the convention. In add ition to the regular con-

:mmwnm:::r1·

GIANT HAMBURGERS

I

Blondes have more fun

currently serves on the executive boards
of the Cook County young republicans
and 40th ward republican organization.
A grad student and teacher, at 22 he is
the youngest of 43 members of the State
executive board.
Oiher NISC students at the convention
included Bill Sinwell and Roger Pretzel.

PITCHERS OF IIEER
COMPLIMENTARY PEANUTS

Modest Prices
COCKTAILS & HOT DRINKS

Fv.

~

Open from lunch t ill 2 A .M .
7 day• a we•k

AMPLE FREE PARKING

27 41 W. Howard St. 973-0990

1447 N . Wells

664-2393

.

All interested students are encouraged
to come and listen and question. The time
and date will be announced later.

WANTED

FOR ASSMllARMED
RV NG
I linG ALEWD MD WORAl. DMCE
WITH A atOCOlRE PUDDNa.
.

'

Wth
. .1 , ANY
,· / GAS PU·t'Chll
. 8
Ill DAY ef theWNk
588-- 9810

I

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE
4000 W. PETERSON (PETERSON & PULA SKI )
'

A JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production
x,--,..

......... ..

......... ........

WOOOY Al.LEN nl MOEY ROS{ CHARLES H JOFFE / SIDNEY GlAZIER / JACK GROSSBERG
• "' "
. ►•• "'
fROM THE AMf:RtCAN
IIAIMN twl.lSCH : WOO()Y ALLEN COUIR . ' IIIIOAOCASTING CO-NY, INC
OISTRfflUTEO 6Y CINER~MA RELE A SING COffPORA110N

'

.,_,... ... _.

111111~~••,__. _ ~::.-

•TUIE:UPS
• TRANSIISSIONS

•

• BREAKES RELIE

• RADIATORS
• WHEEL ALIGNIEIIT

Opens WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 1

IIBIWH

• EXHAUST SYSfEIIS

aD

FRIGIKIIIG
~ DAY SERVICE
& IIISTALLATIOIS

SERVICE Off ALLIAIES

~ Al■ - ' ·IFACTORY
IOOELS ' . ALL
.A-....
v·■ ¥
INSTALLED UNm
CONDITIONING
.

• HANDIASH
..
• TIRES- BATTERIES

.

aN
.

FACl'.qRY AUTHOlrizal -.
SALES I SEIMCE ·.
. IIARK IV .

;
-
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Nature Corner
by Dr. M~ L. Gasfrill
--.-

. A blue pall hung over the room and a·
flickering remnant danced wearily in its
[Place as the Grandfather Clock struck out.
Cfhrough the activity all was silence. Monno Crypto lay calmly fighting!to .regain his
health . His face is serene, for he is immor~al and knows it. He knows he needs no
!ilatural habitat, -no _body. My face is not
! s.e renefor_it is l!lY bocty.
Silence tumbles as he raises himself up
.onto one shoulder (which is a pretty good
tnck enough for a demon of his stature)
:tnd__ says:
· " By Jupitur. (He never couid spt,:11) I ·
can't let all my faithful little - Ariens,
Yaruses, Geminii, Cancerites, Leoneans,
Virgoes, Librarians, Scorpioians, Sagit,
tariusi, Capricornys, Aquarians, and even
Pisceit@s down!"
Well. children of the Univers~. he did .
He rolled <!_Ver and scrib.b led on the sheet

"

none of which was legible. He is now lying
delerious, singing, "Give my regards to
Broadway, but not to the New York ·
Mets".
If by some dread need the column next
week is written by a ghost writer, we will
be sure to identify the ghost.
. One note was pinned on M .C.'s favorite
Lily. It reads: Good luck with the AllCollege Carnival. I'm so glad you moved it
out of the A-wing lounge.
Remember you can see your favorite
Mondo Crypto reruns at the Grant Park
Underground i:ight after a yellow Chevy
and preceeding Industry on Parade . (P .S.
La~ry Marks REALLY needs your help,
no Joke!)
Mr. David Green's final couplet of
·September 17, 1969 will find him playing
second base at Shea Stadium next year.
_I don' t mean the position, I mean the bag! .
Mondo Crypto has been ill. His column .
will resume if he recovers .

Would you believe that all of today's social unrest really has nothing to do with ethinic
differences ? That the reason for police bruta lity is not politica l dis;ent? It's true . The
real culprit is an organism known to mycologists as Phytophthora infestans. You guessed
it - the instigator of the Irish potato blight. Long ago , in a far away land, this little nurd
of a fungus began infesting the Irish potato crop . The result was a famine which dro ve
all those micks to America. Well , the W ASPs didn't like it and began rumors to slight all
red-heads . Prejudices raged, but eventually petered out.
Someone started it again, only this time with the Italia ns . The same happened with
the Puerto Rica ns . Now-a-days, the subjects ha ppen to be the blacks vs. the. whites.
Any guess who's next? I'm bucking for the Greenl anders.
All you Bio majors will be happy to know that a new course is in the making, thanks
to A.C.C. It is "Flora and Fauna of the Cafeteria.'' The only prerequisite will be to
bring· your own lunch.
Here's one for all you seminar-conscious students: Did Adam have a navel , si nce he
didn't have an umbilical cord?
.pu11111111•■1n■11111111•11111m2111111 11_111i11 1£11■• .

i Checker laxi- .!i

I '

• EXCELLENT EARNINGS
• WORK ANY NUMBER OF
DAYS PER WEEK FROM 2
to 6 DAYS
• DAYS or NIGHTS

-Work close to home or school-

3314 W. FOSTER• 478-1490
HOURS,
DAILY 10-5,30
MON & THUR .10-9
SAT 10- 5

HAS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

a

THE FLIP SIDE
STEREO L.P.'s-$3.19
8-TRACK TAPES-$5.50
MONAURAL L.P.'s-$1.00

---:;

MALE or FEMALE

25c

off on a
$3 Purchase with
this ad!

MINIMUM AGE 21

-I

TRS TICKETRON •ELECTRONIC TICKET OFFICE

845 w. ~~tiNGTON
8 :00 AM to 4 :30 PM: DAILY
8 :00 AM to 11:00 AM : SAT .

-

CALL 421-1314

i
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i
i

I
i=

r------------------

ART Supplies
We have What
You Need!

I

Student
Discount

_I

RICH'S HOBBYVILLE

-

a

I

3838 N. Cicero Ave.
545-0271
Chicago, Ill.
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The Space Age Dog ~
has just landed at_ t"'
Pulaski and Peterson

Conle in and try a Hot Dog that's
.

.

10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

,...
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YOU MEET THE
NICESTPEOPLE

the
Dave
Green
Repo1:t

ON A HONDA
NORTHSHORE'S

Exclusive Honda Dealer

NEW 750
4 CYL..DEa

Werld's Futnt Stock C,clt
on Display ·

Press releases from th e gym are really something. A CO //{J le of da ys ago I received
from Coach R o n Faloo na co ncern ing the Swim Team . It was ... we/1 it's kind of hard to
explain. R ea d it and discover:
·

• Sales .,
• Servke
• Accessories • Parts
• Pick Up Service

NORTHEASTERN'S WAVE WONDERS ARE AT IT AGAIN FOLKS!
If you happen to. walk into the gym late this September you are liab le to see eleven
( 11) sweating bodies, wrestling with heavy weights, and running fqntast ic distances as
part of the training program set up by the swim team coach, Mr. Ron Faloona for the up
and coming swimming season .
Last year the wave riders surprised everyone with their outstanding performances
both as a team and individually , literally drowning six (6) out of eight (8) opposing team s
that we swam, losing only to Wheaton and North Park. We placed high at the invitational meets, (C hicago In tercollegiate meet 2nd place, and 4th at the District # 20)
as . well as the Rockford Relays. Quite phenominal for a first year team of only ten (10)
members; average team size being 20 or more.
Last year the team consisted of I) Captain John Lachmann; 2) John Potter; 3) Kirk
Kleist; 4) Leo Diebold; 5) Milan Mitrovic; 6) Steve Gwost; 7) Nick Schori; 8) Mike
Rosenberg; 9) A l Schiff; 10) John Shastql. Our diving team consisted of one (I)
member, Don Hermann.
This year we have eight (8) members returning, plus five (5) new members. Swimming
for us this season will be freshmen John Zech from Lane Tech, Jeff Chudnow from
Austin High School, Scott Wood from Lakeview, Robert Dunne from Von Stueben ,
and a graduate from Wilson Jr. College , John Miaso .
. We asked Coac h Faloona what his predictions for this season will be. He replied.,
"We are looking forward to a great season! Our main goal is to win the Chicago
Invitational Mee t. Although the number of swimmers o n the team is about the same
(eleven members and three divers), our spirits, collective talents and experience insure
an even better season than last year's."
Anybody who has had any competitive swimming experience is invited to join us if
they are willing to wrok hard . See Mr. Faloona in the pool office or show up at the first
workout, Mo nday, September 29th at 3:00 in the gym. ·
I guess I am not up on the terminology used to describe the Swim Team. (Wave
W onder? Wave Riders ???)

CARR'S HONDA CENTER
6806 N. Clark Street

764-0458 • 338-9830

Jaines

~~

Occasions that deserve
flowers deserve

.

3321 W . Bryn Mawr

Seriously, thoug h; it seems _as if Coach Faloona has gotten himself together another
great sw_im team and has a right to sound optimistic abo ut the team's chances. As
always if you are interested in becoming a wave wonder don't waste any time in getting
over to see the coach. As the lette r states the first workout was two days ago so why
don't you r ide a wave over there.

478-6577

********

Las t week I was playing miniature Golf with a good friend of mine and we discussed
the real reasons why people lose at Peewee Golf. I thought of all the Northeastern
stude nts who have been playing this game of s kill ·a nd are frustrated because of stigma
of defeat the y have picked up.
To really discover the un derlying reasons behind the vast majo rity's ine ptness in this
,.simple game you have to e xamine the bas ic s of it .
·
Miniature Golf is divided into two rudimentary segments .
I . Physical Skill.
2. Psycho logical Skills.
By far the most important of these two is th e latter.· After a ll a nybody can knoc k that
little round obje~t into th e hole. Because of the apparent non-importance of the firs t and
primary phys\cai skills, I will deal with the second.
In miniature G o lf, played competively , you a re pitted against an opponet and are in
con stant contact wit h him. If your psychological game is uperior to his there is no way
in t he world he can beat you .
The basic motive behind the psyching of your opposing putter is to put him on the
d efen sive or to get h im push ing himself to beat you. You see the only way to WIN in
Peewee is to keep cool calm and collected . Once something ·else wedges its way into
the mind of yo ur opponet , he is beaten. A good psychological game constantly wedges
something into the mind of the unaware player.
Th e best way to show you ho w it works is by a few basic examples. The Elementary
Psychological Ploy - On the fi rst hole that you are certain of doing well in, p reface the
play on th a t hole w ith "Wow," this rea ll y is a tou gh hole, it would take a real champio n
to do well on this one ." Thi s simple statement so unds innocent ye t it does wo nders
when you consider the effect it has on the person pl aying you . He is up there putting ,
thin king to himself, "This ho le does n't loo k that tough-maybe there is some tric k to it
that I do n 't see" He is perpl exed, and, being confused he looses co ncentration and
b lows the hole . Following hi s bad putting you confidently stroke the ball into the ho le .
On the way to the next hole you uti lize the next Psychological goodies ....
The Elementary over-statement- "G ee was I lucky to ma ke that putt . I don-t know
how I did it. It was rea lly to ugh. Man was I lu c ky. If a player like you did so bad I mu st
have been ." (no te: a lways refer to your opponets misses as bad luck. This wi ll sicken
your opponet to the point of near rage . He wi ll convi nce him self that he must show thi s
guy up. He is now pushing and you have him .)
W ith constant reinforceme nt of these basics you shou ld be ab le to beat most un suspecti ng players . However for more level-miflded people more sop hi sticated psyc hological mea ns must be ta ken . An example of a more advanced form is the old ;
Scrutiny of Spectato rs Ploy - If your opponet is beati ng you and playing o n the whole
rather well , a good tri ck to throw him off is this one. You look around for someone
following or ahead of you and tell them simply. "Is th is guy great. I've never seen a
player of his caliber. He's killing me, man is he something . Just watch him and 'you will
see how to play each hole to perfection." After thi s you r opponet will have to play up to
this impossible desc ri ption of him . He will push to do so and start a ge neral disintegration . Yo u' ve got him.
Next time you are out o n the Mini-links try some of the fund amental psychological
ploy s and see how they work. Okay?
·
When was the las t time you saw the C ub's magic number in the Sun-Times?
Stick with those Sox .

NOW

OPEN
EVENINGS!
•

Monday thru Friday
until 8 p.m.
Saturday until 3 p.m.

C
Shop
BRYN MAWR AT KIMBALL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

·O

